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Abstract 

This study investigates syllable structure and syllabification patterns in Urban Jordanian Arabic. The focus falls 

on the case of morphologically derived medial tri-consonantal clusters. Such constructions involve the concatenation 

of a CVCC syllable with a -CV suffix. We argue that morphologically-derived medial tri-consonantal clusters in UJA 

are resolved when two consonants share a single mora through the process of adjunction-to-mora (Broselow, 1992; 

Broselowet al. 1995, 1997). This argument challenges Kiparsky’s (2003) typology which maintains that VC-dialects, 

to which the dialect of UJA belongs, deal with such clusters by means of syllable-unaffiliated moras called 

semisyllables lexically and by means of vowel epenthesis post-lexically. Contrary to this, we argue that CVCC 

syllables are bimoraic under a mora-sharing analysis which then allows -CCC- clusters to surface within CVCC.CV 

syllables without the need to resort to semisyllables. 

Keywords: syllable structure, tri-consonantal clusters, mora-sharing, semisyllable, Urban Jordanian Arabic 

1. Introduction 

Phonological theories of syllable structure have been influenced by studies of Arabic (Broselow, 

2018). One of the reasons for this is the variety of syllable structure patterns which Arabic vernaculars 

show when compared with one another. Consequently, there have been attempts to provide a typology 

that encompasses the range of variation of syllable structure patterns among Arabic vernaculars.  

Contributing to this ambitious endeavor, the current paper investigates the syllable structure in 

Urban Jordanian Arabic (UJA)1. The focus falls on the case of morphologically derived medial tri-

consonantal clusters2 (1). Such constructions involve the concatenation of a CVCC syllable with a -CV 

suffix. Syllabification of this derived –CCC- cluster is problematic as UJA, as well as many other Arabic 

dialects, does not entertain a syllable type with a tri-consonantal structure. We hypothesize that this 

derived structure can be, however, syllabified if mora sharing hypothesis is adopted. The – indicates 

morpheme boundaries. 

(1) kinz-na    ‘our treasure’  ribħ-na  ‘our profit’ 

kalb-hum                 ‘their dog’  xubz-hum ‘their bread’ 

dars-ha ‘her lesson’  ʔaʒr-ha               ‘her reward’ 

tˤariiʔ(g)-na                ‘our route’  sˤabr-tu               ‘his prickly pear’ 

xass-hum                ‘their lettuce’  fikr-na      ‘our thought’ 
                                                
2020 JJMLL Publishers/Yarmouk University. All Rights Reserved. 
* The article is extracted from the first  author's master's thesis 
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We argue that morphologically-derived medial tri-consonantal clusters in UJA are resolved when 

two consonants share a single mora through the process of adjunction-to-mora (Broselow, 1992; 

Broselowet al. 1995, 1997). This argument challenges Kiparsky’s (2003) typology which maintains that 

VC-dialects, to which we argue (see section 2) the dialect of UJA belongs, deal with such clusters by 

means of syllable-unaffiliated moras called semisyllables lexically and by means of vowel epenthesis 

post-lexically. To some extent, the argument also challenges the initial status of mora-sharing which was 

restricted to occur between a long vowel and the following consonant (Broselowet al. 1997)3. In addition 

to the current introduction, Section two provides a background of Kiparsky’s (2003) semisyllable account 

as well as an overview of mora-sharing, focusing on the syllabification of medial -CCC- clusters. Section 

three highlights the problem with the semisyllable account with regard to urban Jordanian Arabic UJA. 

Section four shows how mora-sharing can fully account for the syllabification of medial tri-consonantal 

clusters in UJA. Section five speculates on the implications of our analysis. 

2. Study background  

Kiparsky (2003) classifies Arabic vernaculars into three dialect groups: VC-dialects, C-dialects, and 

CV-dialects. The basis for this classification is each dialect’s attitude towards the licensing of “moras 

unaffiliated with syllables and adjoined to higher prosodic constituents” (Kiparsky, 2003, 147). 

Semisyllables, the term he uses for such unaffiliated moras, surface when the constraint in (2) is violated 

by markedness constraints on the shape of syllables and feet (Kiparsky, 2003).  

(2) LICENSE(μ) moras must be licensed by syllables  

According to Kiparsky (2003), the three Arabic dialect groups vary in their ranking of LICENSE(μ) at 

the lexical and post-lexical levels. He argues that C-dialects “allow semisyllables both at the word level 

and post-lexically,” while CV-dialects do not show semisyllables at either level (Kiparsky, 2003: 151). 

VC-dialects are argued to have semisyllables at the word level only because LICENSE(μ) gets promoted in 

the hierarchy post-lexically (Kiparsky, 2003).  

C-dialects are spoken in Tunisia, Morocco, and the vicinity. They are characterized by long 

sequences of consonant clusters where a consonant may form the syllable nucleus (Kiparsky, 2003). VC-

dialects are spoken in Syria, Lebanon, Palestine, and parts of Jordan, e.g. Wadi Mousa Arabic (Al 

Huneety, 2015). CV-dialects include dialects spoken in the Delta, Egypt, and Libya. 

Morphologically derived -CCC- clusters show the disparity of syllabification patterns between the 

three dialect groups. Such clusters are always maintained in C-dialects but never in CV-dialects. They are 

argued to be “broken up as -CiCC- in VC-dialects” at the post-lexical level (Kiparsky, 2003, 150). This 

typological generalization, we argue, is challenged in UJA as   -CCC- clusters can be maintained at the 

post-lexical level in certain phonological environments (see sections 3&4 below). The cluster is 

maintained at the lexical level due to the REDUCE constraint, which is violated by the occurrence of low 

vowels or high vowels in short, open, unstressed syllables, outranking LICENSE(μ) (Kiparsky, 2003). 

(3) Reduce a short vowel in an open syllable has zero duration. Assign one violation mark for each 

increment above Φ on the scale duration (Dur) 
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low vowels = 2, high vowels = 1, no vowel = Φ  (Kirchner, 1996).   

The constraint in (3) above in effect requires raising low vowels and deleting high vowels in open 

syllables. One violation mark is given for each high vowel in an open syllable while two violation marks 

are given for low vowels in said syllables. This constraint is similar to the *WK-HV constraint that is 

responsible for vowel syncope in Jaber and Omari (2018), but it adds violation marks for low vowels as 

well. 

Vowel epenthesis occurs post-lexically where LICENSE(μ) is ranked higher than REDUCE. The 

following tableaus (4) from Watson (2007) demonstrate Kiparsky’s analysis of -CCC- clusters in VC-

dialects at the lexical and post-lexical level. Syllable boundaries are indicated by periods, and feet are put 

between parentheses. 

(4)  

Tableau 4a: VC-dialects: lexical level 
/gilt/-la ‘I told 
him’ REDUCE LICENSE(µ) 

☞i.[(gil)tµ.la] ** * 

ii.[(gi)lit.la] ***!  

Tableau 4b: VC-dialects: post-lexical level 
/gilt/-la ‘I told 
him’ LICENSE(µ) REDUCE 

i.[(gil)tµ.la] **! * 

☞ii.[(gi)lit.la]  *** 

 

2.1 Mora sharing 

Mora-sharing was introduced to avoid the ban on trimoraic syllables after research on this topic has 

concluded “that the prohibition against trimoraic syllables holds even in dialects that permit non-final 

CVVC” (Broselow, 2018, 38). Mora-sharing, then, was used as an analysis to show the bimoraicity of 

CVVC syllables by claiming that the final consonant does not add to the weight of the syllable through 

sharing a mora with the preceding vowel. Broselowet al. (1995, 1997) support mora-sharing by giving 

phonetic evidence which found that long vowels in closed syllables are shorter than in open syllables. In 

its initial status, mora-sharing was said to only apply to CVVC syllables but not to CVCC syllables, since 

two segments close in sonority (i.e. two consonants) cannot share a single mora (Broselowet al. 1995). 

The difference between CVVC and CVCC syllables was further argued by Broselow et al. (1995). She 

claimed that many dialects which tolerate CVVC syllables show a lack of tolerance for CVCC syllables. 

Broselow (2018: 40) argued that “non-tolerance of CVCC syllables can be viewed as a prohibition on 

complex codas” that is separate from the ban on trimoraic syllables. VC-dialects like UJA, however, 
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allow complex codas that are falling in sonority and thus we follow Farwaneh (1995) and McCarthy 

(2007) in assuming a shared mora in CVCC syllables. 

3.  Medial -CCC- clusters in UJA 

We argue that UJA is a VC-dialect as far as the semisyllable typology is concerned. For example, 

UJA allows final -CC clusters only in falling sonority, a feature attributed to VC-dialects (Kiparsky, 

2003). The dialect also shows VC-dialect behavior towards the syllabification of initial CC- clusters and 

high vowel deletion4. 

However, syllabification of medial -CCC- clusters in UJA does not always conform to the behavior 

of VC-dialects. Examples of medial -CCC- clusters in UJA may be broken up by vowel epenthesis or 

maintained post-lexically. Those two cases seem to appear in free variation within the dialect. For 

example, UJA /bint-na/ ‘our girl’ may either occur as [binitna] ‘our girl’ with vowel epenthesis or as 

[bintna] ‘our girl’ without vowel epenthesis. Of course, words like /xubz-na/ ‘our bread’ and /ħukm-na/ 

‘our ruling’ are always broken up to [xubizna] ‘our bread’ and [ħukumna] ‘our ruling’ because the two 

consonants forming the coda in the stem word appear in rising sonority, and VC-dialects allow -CC codas 

in falling sonority only. 

Returning to the point, however, medial -CCC- clusters are sometimes maintained post-lexically in 

examples like [bintna] ‘our girl’ and [kalbna] ‘our dog’ where the coda of the stem is falling in sonority. 

These examples challenge the semisyllable analysis because the semisyllable typology always predicts -

CCC- clusters to be broken up post-lexically by vowel epenthesis. In short, then, there are three 

syllabification patterns for morphologically derived -CCC- clusters in UJA. One, the cluster is always 

broken up because the -CC coda in the stem word appears in rising sonority (e.g. /ħukm-na/  

[ħukumna] ‘our ruling’). In this case, vowel epenthesis can be argued to have taken place before the 

concatenation of the -na suffix. The second and third patterns involve stem words which have a falling 

sonority -CC coda (e.g. /bint/ ‘girl’). Those either break up the cluster by vowel epenthesis post-lexically 

(e.g. [binitna] ‘our girl’) or maintain the cluster (e.g. [bintna] ‘our girl’). As mentioned above, those two 

patterns seem to occur in free variation within UJA. 

The following section shows how mora-sharing (Broselow, 1992; Broselowet al. 1995 and 1997; 

Watson, 2007) accounts for the three syllabification patterns mentioned above. 

4. Analysis 

In this section, we follow Kiparsky (2003) in assuming a stratal Optimality Theory (OT) analysis 

with different constraint hierarchies across the lexical and post-lexical levels5. However, we adopt mora-

sharing to account for the syllabification patterns of -CCC- clusters in UJA. We need the following list of 

constraints for our analysis. 

(5) SYLLBIN  syllables are bimoraic (Broselowet al. 1997) 

(6) SONSEQ  elements of an onset must rise in sonority; elements of a coda must fall (Bat-El, 1996) 
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(7) REDUCE  a short vowel in an open syllable has zero duration. Assign one violation mark for each 

increment above Φ on the scale duration (Dur) 

low vowels = 2, high vowels = 1, no vowel = Φ (Kirchner, 1996) 

(8) MAX(µ)  every mora of the Input has a correspondent in the Output (Rosenthall, 1997b) 

(9) DEP(µ)  a mora in the output has a correspondent in the input (Hume et al. 1998) 

(10) NO BRANCHING MORAmoras should be linked to single segments (Broselowet al. 1997) 

(11) LICENSE(µ)  a mora should be parsed into a syllable (Kiparsky, 2003) 

It is worth noting that the NO BRANCHING MORA (NBM) constraint can be relativized to include 

constraints banning mora-sharing between a consonant and a preceding short vowel and between two 

consonants (Broselow, 1992). Those constraints are formalized respectively as follows.  

(12) NBHM  the head mora of a long vowel may not be shared with a consonant (Broselow, 1992) 

(13) NO CC MORA  coda consonants do not share a single mora (Broselow,1992) 

The proposed ranking of these constraints is given in (14). 

(14) SYLLBIN ,SONSEQ>> LICENSE(µ) >> REDUCE>> MAX(µ) >>DEP(µ) >> NO BRANCHING MORA 

4.1 CVCC syllables and the first step of derivation 

This section is concerned with the first cycle of the derivation of -CCC- clusters. The starting point 

is a CVCC syllable before a CV suffix is concatenated. The following list gives data of UJA words that 

have the CVCC syllable structure underlyingly and their surface forms. 

(15)  
a. /bint/  [bint] ‘a girl’       g. /ħukm/  [ħukum] ‘ruling’  

b. /bank/  [bank] ‘a bank’       h. /xubz/  [xubiz] ‘bread’   

c. /kalb/  [kalb] ‘a dog’        i. /ʔakl/  [ʔakil] ‘food’ 

d. /(ʔ)gult/  [(ʔ)gult]6  ‘I said’      j. /sahl/  [sahil] ‘easy/plain’ 

e. /kinz/  [kinz] ‘treasure’      k. /fikr/  [fikir] ‘thought’ 

f. /bard/  [bard] ‘cold’       l. /sˤabr/  [sˤabir] ‘patience’ 

As can be noted from the list above, words (15a-f) maintain the coda cluster after the first cycle of 

the derivation7 while those in (15g-l) break up the cluster with an epenthetic vowel. Of course, the reason 

behind this difference is that items (15a-f) abide by the Sonority Sequencing Principle (SSP), having a 

falling sonority through their coda consonants. Items (15g-l), conversely, demonstrate a violation of the 

SSP through coda consonants that are rising in sonority. 

What this provides is a perspective on the relative ranking of SONSEQ and REDUCE. Since items 

(15g-l) introduce a new syllable with a short vowel, it is inferred that SONSEQ outranks REDUCE because 

an open syllable with a short vowel was created in violation of REDUCE to prevent violation of SONSEQ. 

In addition to this, given that SYLLBIN is highly ranked in all dialects of Arabic (Watson, 2007), it is 
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inferred that NO CC MORA is ranked low in order to allow words like [bint] ‘girl’ to surface without 

breaking up their coda cluster. The points above give the following ranking. 

(16) SYLLBIN, SONSEQ>> REDUCE>> NO CC MORA 

The following tableau (17) demonstrates this ranking for the words /bint/  [bint] ‘girl’ and /hukm/ 

 [hukum] ‘ruling’. 

Tableau 17: Mora-sharing in CVCC syllables 
Input: /bint/ SYLLBIN SONSEQ REDUCE NO CC MORA 
a. [biµnµtµ] *!    
b. [bi.nit]   *!  
☞c. [biµntµ]    * 
Input: /hukm/     
a. [huµkµmµ] *!    
☞b. [hu.kum]   *  
c. [huµkmµ]  *!  * 

4.2 Mora-sharing in CVCC syllables 

Broselowet al. (1997) point out the asymmetry between CVVC and CVCC syllables, stating that 

mora-sharing is compatible with syllables of the former type but not the latter. The reason is linked to 

constraints on sonority profiles (Broselowet al. 1995). However, both Farwaneh (1995) and McCarthy 

(2007) adopted mora-sharing between two consonants in CVCC syllables as a means for avoiding 

trimoraic syllables. We argue that mora-sharing can be used to establish the bimoraicity of CVCC 

syllables in UJA. One piece of evidence for this comes from stress assignment patterns in Arabic dialects. 

Both CVVC and CVCC syllables would equally attract stress (E. Broselow, personal communication, 

December 2, 2018). Following from this, a three-way distinction in syllable weight is unjustified in 

Arabic. Thus, this work follows Farwaneh (1995) and McCarthy (2007) in assuming that CVCC syllables 

are bimoraic under a mora-sharing analysis. Theoretically, this claim is also backed by the idea that 

accepting the bimoraicity of CVCC syllables under a mora-sharing analysis would be a step closer toward 

a more unified Arabic syllable structure typological analysis. In practice, however, this claim may require 

phonetic evidence similar to that in Broselowet al. (1997), who found that long vowels which share a 

mora with the following consonant are shorter than long vowels which do not share a mora with a coda 

consonant. 

4.3 -CCC- clusters after the second derivation cycle 

Having established a constraint ranking that yields CVCC syllables under a bimoraic, mora-sharing 

analysis, the next step of the derivation becomes straightforward. As far as phonology is concerned, 

adding a -CV suffix to the previously discussed CVCC syllables would merely correspond to adding an 

extra syllable. In words like /bint-na/ > [bint.na] ‘our girl’ the cluster is maintained, and the middle 

consonant /t/ is part of the first syllable, sharing a single mora with the previous consonant to avoid 

violation of SYLLBIN. This would suggest that LICENSE(µ) is ranked higher than NO CC MORA. This is 

because the repair strategy for the otherwise trimoraic syllable involved two consonants sharing a mora 
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instead of assigning a mora directly to the prosodic word (i.e. the repair strategy violated NO CC MORA 

and not LICENSE(µ). 

Words like /ħukm-na/ > [ħu.kum.na] ‘our ruling’ are similar in the sense that adding the suffix 

would phonologically equal adding an extra syllable. Unlike the previous example, however, the repair 

strategy for [hu.kum.na] involved vowel epenthesis to avoid trimoraic syllables in the output. What this 

means is that LICENSE(µ) not only outranks NO CC MORA but also REDUCE. The reasoning is as follows. 

When mora-sharing is ruled out in such words due to a resulting violation of SONSEQ, two repair 

strategies are left as options to deal with trimoraic syllables. Those are vowel epenthesis and assigning a 

semisyllable, violating REDUCE and LICENSE(µ) respectively. The attested form [hu.kum.na] shows that 

vowel epenthesis is resorted to. Thus, it is inferred that LICENSE(µ) outranks REDUCE. The following 

tableau (18) demonstrates all of the above for the words /bint-na/ > [bint.na] and /xubiz-na/ > [xu.biz.na]. 

Tableau 18: Mora-sharing after adding the -CV suffix 

/bint/-na SYLLBIN SONSEQ LICENSE(µ) REDUCE MAX(µ) DEP(µ)
  

NO CC 
MORA 

a.[biµnµtµ.na] *!   **    
☞b.[biµntµ.na]    ** *  * 
c.[bi.nit.na]    ***!  *  
d.[bin.t.na]   *! **    
/xubiz/-na        a.[xuµbµzµ.na] *! *  ** *   
b.[xuµbzµ.na]  *!  ** *  * 
☞c.[xu.biz.na]    ***  *  
d.[xub.z.na]   *! **    

 

Following from the above tableau, a couple of points are in line. One, LICENSE(µ) is, similar to its 

position in Kiparsky’ssemisyllable analysis, ranked above REDUCE at the post-lexical level. However, the 

low ranking of NO CC MORA allows two SSP-abiding consonants to share a single mora. Consequently, 

VC-dialect words like [bint.na] are allowed to surface in their attested form in UJA. Two, NO CC MORA 

would be promoted above LICENSE(µ) in the constraint hierarchy in VC-dialects where the -CCC- cluster 

is always broken up with vowel epenthesis even if the first two consonants abide by the SSP. This point 

accounts for cases of free variation, and it is demonstrated by the following tableau (19), which shows the 

attested forms for VC-dialects that always break up the -CCC- cluster. 

Tableau 19:Vowel epenthesis as a repair strategy 

/bint/-na SYLLBIN SONSEQ NO CC 
MORA LICENSE(µ) REDUCE MAX(µ)  DEP(µ) 

a.[biµnµtµ.na] *!    **   
b.[biµntµ.na]   *!  **  * 
☞c.[bi.nit.na]     *** *  
d.[bin.t.na]    *! **   

 

Overall, it can be said that there are two syllable structure patterns within VC-dialects. One pattern 

involves dialects that always break up the medial -CCC- cluster post-lexically. Those dialects include the 
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ones studied by Kiparsky (2003). The other pattern involves dialects like UJA, which allows the cluster to 

surface post-lexically8. Unlike the semisyllable analysis, mora-sharing can be used to account for both 

syllable structure patterns. Thus, the mora-sharing analysis is a better candidate for the attempt of 

constructing a syllable structure typology of Arabic dialects. Indeed, Watson (2007) alluded to this by 

claiming that mora-sharing would increase Kiparsky’s (2003) typology into a four-way distinction, 

adding CV-dialects to the equation. The particulars of such typologies fall beyond the scope of the current 

study. They are nevertheless cited to suggest that mora-sharing provides a more unified analysis for all 

syllable structure patterns. 

5. Theoretical implications of the study 

Overall, the theoretical contribution and implications of this study are twofold. First, the study 

provides counterexamples to the semisyllable typology adopted by Kiparsky (2003). Second, it implies 

that Adjunction-by-Mora (Broselow, 1992; Broselowet al. 1995, 1997; Watson, 2007) is a better 

candidate to arrive at a typology of Arabic syllable structure patterns. This latter claim is made based on 

the phonological phenomena investigated by Kiparsky (2003) and Watson (2007) which can be accounted 

for using mora-sharing. The claim is also based on the idea that semisyllables cannot account for the 

syllabification of medial -CCC- clusters in UJA, contrary to mora-sharing which explains how they are 

syllabified. 

Another important implication of this study, and the whole endeavor to construct a typology of 

syllable structure in Arabic, relates to the ongoing debate about the role of UG in regulating language 

structures. It has been alluded in this study that a typology of syllable structure in Arabic can be 

constructed with some local, dialect-specific differences here and there. This supports the claim that all 

languages trace back some original blueprint as proposed in all works of Noam Chomsky. 
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 وسط الكلمة في اللهجة األردنية المدنيةظاهرة التقاء ثالثة سواكن متوالية في 

  نعيم، مجدي أبو دلبوح، عزيز جابرالهاني 
  ، جامعة اليرموك، األردنلغة اإلنجليزيةقسم ال

  الملخص

وترّكز على مشكلة التقاء  ثالثة . ُتعنى هذه الدراسة ببنية المقطع الصوتي وأنماط التقطيع في اللهجة األردنية المدنية

وتنتج هذه التراكيب المشتقة عن عملية إلصاق مقطع صوتي . الكلمة التي تنتج عن عملية تفاعل صرفي صوتيسواكن في وسط 

وتطرح هذه . في نهاية الكلمة) صائت –ساكن ( CV  بمقطع صرفي على شاكلة) ساكنين –صائت  –ساكن ( CVCC على شكل

 (Mora Sharing)ين الوحدة الصوتية الزمنية ذاتهاالدراسة حًال لهذه المشكلة الصوتية يتبّنى نظرية مشاركة ساكن

(Broselow, 1992; Broselow et al. 1995, 1997) . تشّكل هذه الدراسة معضلة ألطروحةKiparsky (2003)  التصنيفية

العربية، التي تنضوي اللهجة األردنية المدنية تحت مظلتها، تتعامل مع حالة التقاء ثالثة سواكن داخل الكلمة  (VC) أن لهجات

أما في حالة التقاء   (Semisyllables). أشباه المقاطع "الواحدة من خالل نظرية الوحدة الصوتية الزمنية المنفلتة، وُتسمى 

وخالفًا لهذه النظرية، تقترح الدراسة الحالية . المشكلة من خالل إدراج صوت صائت ثالثة سواكن بعد االشتقاق، فيتم معالجة

تحوي وحدتين صوتيتين زمنيتين وليس ثالث وحدات، بناًء على نظرية اشتراك الساكنين في  (CVCC) أن المقاطع الصوتية

 CVCC.CV دونما تجاور في البنى الصوتية ويسمح هذا التحليل بوجود ثالثة سواكن متوالية. وحدة صوتية زمنية واحدة

  .ودون الحاجة إلى نظرية أشباه المقاطع

 اللهجة بنية المقطع الصوتي، متوالية من ثالثة سواكن، تشاركية الوحدة الصوتية الزمنية، أشباه المقاطع،: الكلمات المفتاحية

  .المدنية األردنية
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Endnotes 

  
1 Jordanian Arabic is divided into four dialects:  Urban, Rural, Bedouin and Ghorani Arabic. This division 

is based on regional and socioeconomic variances. UJA is mainly spoken in big cities like Amman, 

Zarka and Irbid, (see Jaber, 2001; Holes, 2004; Zuraiq and Zhang, 2006; Guba, 2016; Jaber et al., 2018; Omari and 

Jaber, 2019) for a phonological description of urban Arabic dialects, in general, and UJA, in particular. The current study 

examined the first dialect.  
2 The authors are native speakers of the dialect, so all examples come from the authors’ repertoire. In 

addition, we consulted other native speakers to confirm/disconfirm our intuitions about some 

expressions. 
3 Although this issue will be touched upon in the current study, presenting a full argument against this 

version of the theory falls outside the scope of the paper. See Farwaneh (1995) and McCarthy (2007) 

for a thorough discussion of this problem.  
4 See Kiparsky (2003) for a complete list of the characterizing features of each dialect group. 
5 While this paper adopts stratal OT since this version of the theory does a better job in explaining 

phonology-morphology interaction than classic OT, its main purpose is not to compare it with either 

classic OT or rule-based theory. The main objective of the present paper is investigating the 

syllabification of medial tri-consonantal clusters in UJA, see Kiparsky (2003) for some support to 

serial OT over classic OT in similar contexts.  
6 In UJA both allophones [ʔ] and [g] of the phoneme /q/ are used. Some nonlinguistic variables like 

gender and age play a role in the variation. The glottal stop is mainly used by young female 

speakers. This variation, however, has no bearing on the analysis of the syllable structure in the 

dialect. 
7 These and similar words may variably surface with an epenthetic vowel, CVCiC, because these forms, 

as mentioned above, are in free variation in UJA, see (4.3) for a phonological treatment of this 

phenomenon in the dialect.  
8 More studies on VC-dialects are needed to confirm this tentative generalization which is based on one 

dialect. 
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